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PAPERS

Designand Measurementof Short ReverberationTimes
at Low Frequencies in Talks Studios*

BIRGIT RASMUSSEN

Briiel & Kjcer, DK-2850 Ncerum, Denmark

JENS HOLGER RINDEL

Acoustics Laboratory, Technical University of Denmark, DK-2800 Lyngby, Denmark

AND

HELGE HENRIKSEN

Danish Broadcasting Corporation, DK-2860 SOborg, Denmark

Various types of acoustic treatment have been used in the new talks studios of the
Danish Broadcasting Corporation. For verification, reverberation times of about 0.1 -
0.2 s were measured in one-third-octave bands from 80 Hz to 8 kHz using a new time-
reversed analysis technique. It is demonstrated that the ringing of the filters would
have introduced errors at low frequencies if traditional forward analysis had been used.

0 INTRODUCTION I ACOUSTIC DESIGN OF TALKS STUDIOS

Talks studios are generally designed with a rather 1.1 Review of Acoustic Design Criteria
short reverberation time. The new studios of the Danish In the past the BBC has made comprehensive inves-
Broadcasting Corporation are designed with reverber- tigations with the purpose of finding the optimum value
ation times of about 0.1-0.2 s. However, very short of the reverberation time and the shape of the rever-
reverberation times cannot be measured in one-third- beration time-frequency characteristic that should be

octave bands using traditional measuring techniques preferred. BBC experience reported in 1959 by Gilford
because of the ringing of the filters. A new measuring [1] has shown a reverberation time of about 0.3 s to
technique, which is based on a time-reversed analysis, be the optimum. Further experience and controlled ex-
has been used for these measurements, and the results periments show that the reverberation time should be

were compared with traditional methods using f6rward independent of frequency from 63 Hz to 8 kHz. In 1970
analysis. The interrupted noise method and the inte- another BBC investigation [2] concludes that a degree
grated impulse response method have both been used, of bass rise is acceptable, depending on the speaker,
and the relation between limits for reliable results and the microphone, and the microphone distance. A per-
the choice of measurement setup parameters has been missible maximum reverberation time of 0.73 s at 63
closelyconsidered. Hz is suggested.

According to BBC investigations, published in 1980

* Presented at the 87th Convention of the Audio Engineering [3], the preferred value of the reverberation time is
Society, New York, 1989 October 18-21. dependent on the volume. The preferred value of the
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reverberation time increases somewhat with volume, wool with a 25-mm space behind).

Talks studios are still designed successfully according Ceiling. The acoustic ceiling is 22% perforated
to the BBC reverberation time criterion [3]. This cri- standard metal cassette ceiling, suspended about 0.5
terion curve shows mean values in the frequency range m, with a layer of 125-mm mineral wool.
of 500 Hz to 2 kHz as a function of room volume. How- Doors. The doors are premanufactured standard
ever, the reverberation time of recently designed talks doors. They are both provided with DR standard door
studios in some European broadcasting corporations absorbers, consisting of 25-mm glass wool, covered
tends to be lower than that suggested by the BBC. by 33% perforated steel surface.
The lowest values are between 0.1 and 0.2 s, taken as Windows. There are two windows (the control
mean values in the frequency range of 500 Hz to 2 kHz.

For about the last 10 years the Danish Broadcasting
Corporation (DR) has designed talks studios according to
[4] with the following criterion: reverberation time _<
0.2 s with a permissible bass rise to about 0.4 s in the
frequency range of 63 Hz to 100 Hz. DR studio 21 was
designed in accordance with this criterion.

In some cases there have been complaints about sound
coloration at low frequencies ("boominess"). Therefore
an attempt was made to design a talks studio with a
short reverberation time, _< 0.2 s, and, if possible,
without any bass rise. DR studio 8 was designed with
a relatively simple acoustic treatment. The reverberation
time is below0.2 s in the frequency range of 80-8000 (a)
Hz.

The acoustic designs of these two DR talks studios .j
are described hereafter. Simplified plans and sections ----_ \ [

of the twostudiosareshownonFigs. I and2 to illustrate 5xx,[--their construction and acoustic treatment as well as
their characteristicdifferences.Both are floated"box 1
within a box" structures.

1.2 Acoustic Design of DR Studio 21
1.2.1 Construction

The studio is a DR standard construction_according
to [4], where the floated box consists of a self-bearing
three-layer gypsum board on a 60-mm concrete floor,
floating on neoprene. The opposite surfaces of the lim-
iting structure are parallel. The gypsum board con-

struction may contribute a little to the low bass ab- (b)
sorption (see Fig. 1).

1.2.2 Acoustic Treatment

Walls. The acoustic treatment consists mainly of
modular absorbers mounted between two cable ducts.
The modular absorbers are all of the same construc-

tion. The absorbers are based on a steel U profile frame,
H × W × D = 1.8 x 0.6 x 0.08 m. The frame is

divided into two parts by a 1-mm steel membrane
mounted 50 mm behind the front of the frame. The

spaces both in front of and behind the membrane are
provided with layers of about 50-mm mineral wool.
The modular frames are placed so that the back of the
frame is 20 mm from the wall. The total depth from
the front of the frameto the wall is 100mm. Thus the (c)

absorber is a combination of a porous absorber and a i_-.,-.--.v ....0 1 2 3 4m
membrane absorber. The modular absorbers are mounted

with a distance of 10 mm between neighboring modules. Fig. 1. Plan and sections of DR studio 21. 1--50-mm mineral
The absorbers are therefore also expected to act as slit wool; 2--1-mm steel membrane; 3--25-mm glass wool;

4--perforated standard metal cassette ceiling; 5--125-mm
absorbers. The acoustic treatment of the upper parts mineral wool; 6--carpet on concrete floor. (a) Longitudinal
of the walls consists of a porous absorber (25-mm glass section. (b) Plan. (c) Cross section.
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window and a window to the exterior). The windows
will contribute a little to the bass absorption. 1.3.2 Acoustic Treatment

Floor. The concrete floor is covered with a carpet. General. The acoustic treatment was renewed in
1988. From the old acoustic treatment the lining of the

1.3 Acoustic Design of DR Studio 8 ceiling and the walls consisting of 13-mm gypsum board
1.3.1 Construction on 80-mm-thick posts is still retained. The space behind

The studio is a 15-year-old traditional heavy concrete/ the gypsum board is filled with 75-mm mineral wool.
brick wall construction floated on neoprene. The op- This treatment contributes to the low-frequency ab-
posite surfaces of the limiting structure are nonparallel sorption.
(see Fig. 2). Walls. The acoustic treatment of the walls consists

(a)

1 2 3

(b)

(c)

0 1 2 3 4m

Fig. 2. Plan and sections of DR studio 8. 1--40-mm glass wool covered with fabric mounted in steel frames; 2--mineral
wool, various thicknesses; 3--13-mm gypsum board; 4--perforated standard metal cassette ceiling; 5--carpet on concrete
floor. (a) Longitudinal section. (b) Plan. (c) Cross section.
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of 50-mm modular steel frames with 40-mm glass wool has evolved considerably during this period. Some
covered with fabric. The standard width of the modules useful hints are found in ISO 354 [6], but the mea-
is 0.9 m. The modules reach from the cable duct to the surement of short reverberation times in studios is out-

ceiling. Behind the modular frames with glass wool is side the field of application and not possible using the
mineral wool of various thicknesses. Behind the mineral method described. Consequently, the measurement
wool is an air space of varying depths, procedure must be defined utilizing experience from

Ceiling. The acoustic ceiling is a 22% perforated other practical measurements and the new possibilities
standard metal cassette ceiling (with 50-mm mineral offered by modern instrumentation.
wool) mounted at a distance of about 100 mm from the In the traditional method a broad-band noise source
gypsum board surface, is used, and after the source has been switched off, the

Doors. The doors from the old construction remain, decay curve can be recorded. However, this curve can
During renewal they have been provided with DR stan- have strong fluctuations due to the stochastic character
dard door absorbers (25-mm glass wool covered by of the excitation noise, and several decay curves should
33% perforated steel surface), be evaluated in each position. Using today's measuring

Window. There is only one window, the control techniques the decay curves from repeated excitations
window. Although the window is not a part of the can be averaged into an ensemble averaged decay curve
acoustic treatment, it contributes a little to the low- with much reduced fluctuations. Extending the ensemble
frequency absorption, averaging to include spatial averaging gives rather

Floor. The concrete floor is covered with a carpet, smooth decay curves, and it seems reasonable to assume
that these curves are a good basis for the evaluation of

1.4 Comparison of the Designs of the Two reverberation time.

Studios Another traditional method is the use of a pistol shot
The main differences in the acoustic treatment of the as an excitation signal. By this method the impulse

two studios concern the walls and the ceiling, response of the room is measured. As shown by
The walls in studio 21 are dominated by the rather Schroeder [7], the decay curve can be calculated from

complex modular absorbers which, when mounted, have a backward integration of the squared impulse response.
a total depth of only 100 mm. One major quality of this method is that there will be

In studio 8 the acoustic treatment of the wall is less no stochastic fluctuations, so one excitation in each

complex than in studio 21. The walls are all provided position will be sufficient to get a decay curve equivalent
with a gypsum board membrane. Generally the porous to the ensemble averaged decay from an infinite number
absorbers are thicker and mounted at a larger distance of excitations using interrupted noise. Spatial averaging
from the limiting surfaces. Thus the studio 8 solution can be made by ensemble averaging over all source
(concerning the walls) needs more space than that of and receiver positions as described.
studio21. Aspecialmethod,whichhas occasionallybeenused,

The total building height is about the same for both is a pure-tone excitation of separate low-frequency
studios. Therefore the height of the "inner box" is de- modes in the room and omitting any filter in the mea-

pendent on whether the ventilation ducts are placed suring system. In this way the decay of separate modes
inside or outside the inner box. can also be measured for very short reverberation times.

The ceiling of studio 21 is suspended about 0.5 m, However, the method is very time consuming, and it
which assists the low-frequency absorption. This is will not work if the natural frequencies of two or more
possible because the ventilation ducts have been placed modes are so close that they cannot be excited sepa-
inside the box. The absorption is, however, reduced rately. For these reasons the method can only be a
by an amount corresponding to the space used for the supplement for very special situations.
ventilation ducts.

In studio 8 the ventilation ducts are placed outside 2.1 Limitations Caused by Bandpass Filters
the box. Therefore less space has been left inside the Reverberation time measurements are usually ana-
box for the acoustical ceiling. The perforated metal lyzed in one-third- or one-octave bands. However, such
ceiling surface is the same in both studios, but in studio bandpass filters can influence the measurement due to
8 the ceiling has been mounted only about 100 mm the filter ringing, which can give rise to a characteristic
below the gypsum board membrane, waving of the decay [Fig. 3(a)]. According to Jacobsen

[8], reliable decay curves are obtained only if

2 MEASUREMENT METHODS
BT6o .> 16 (1)

No suitable and convenient measurement method is

found in any standard. The international standard ISO where B is the bandwidth of the filter and T60 is the
3382 [5] describes field measurements of reverberation reverberation time to be measured. If requirement (1)
time, but guidelines for the measurement of short re- is not met, the evaluated reverberation time can be too
verberation times are not included. Further, the standard short or too long, that is, the sign and size of the error

i§ comp!etely out of date since the main contents is are not predictable.
more than 15 years old and the measurement technique However, in Jacobsen and Rindel [9] it has been

50 J. Audio Eng. Soc., Vol. 39, No. 1/2, 1991 January/February
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demonstrated that reversing the time signal to the filter If requirement (3) is not met, the evaluated reverberation
leads to much less distortion of the decay curve [Fig. time will be too long.
3(b)]. It has been found that if the upper 5 dB is excluded However, since the response of the detector is much
from the evaluation, requirement (1) can be replaced faster when the signal increases instead of decreases,
by itwill beof greatadvantageto usetime-reversedanal-

ysis. According to [9], requirement (3) can then be
BT6o > 4 . (2) replaced by

It should be noted that there is no distinct boundary 8T60
Tav = 2'rd < (4)between acceptable and unacceptable decay curves. 14

An important observation from Fig. 3 is that the dis-

tortion of the time-reversed decays does not affect the The influence of the detector is illustrated in Fig. 5 for
slope of the main part of the decay curve; only the forward as well as time-reversed analysis. It can be
upper part is slightly distorted, seen that only the upper part of the decay curve is

For measurements in one-third-octave bands the limit influenced when time-reversed analysis and long av-
for reliable results at 100 Hz is changed from 0.7 s to eraging times are used. Further investigations reported
0.17 s when time-reversed analysis is used instead of in Rasmussen and Petersen [10] have indicated that the
forward analysis, reverberation times deviate less than 1%fromthe correct

The beneficial influence of reversing the decay signal values if conditions (1)-(4) are fulfilled, and the eval-
is due to the fact that the impulse response of the filter uation range does not include the upper 5 dB of the
is asymmetrical. Fig. 4 shows the impulse response of decay.
a one-third-octave band filter; the "tail" of the function
gives rise to a decay, which should be shorter than the 2.3 Interrupted Noise Method

decay to be measured. In the traditional method a broad-band noise source

is used, and after the source has been switched off, the
2.2 Limitations Caused by Detector

When measuring short reverberation times it is im-
portant to choose the averaging time of the detector

short enough to avoid influence on the decay curve. _
Using a device with exponential averaging (time con-
stant 'rd) it has been shown in [8] that the averaging
time Tar should obey the requirement

T60
Tav = 2'rd < -- (3) Time _,14

Fig. 4. Impulse response of one-third-octave band filter (B
Here again T60is the reverberation time to be measured. & K 1617).

0. OdB RMS 0, O¢IB RHS

-20 '_

-40 '.

...................... o , . ....................
timo timo

(a) (a)

0. O¢IB RMS O. O(:lB RMB

°1 ... '"';':;;.........................°I.........................................
time timo

(b)· (b)

Fig. 3. Influence on decays of filter bandwidth. -- BT60= Fig. 5. Influence on decays of exponential averaging. --
4; '" BT6o= 16; --- BT6o = oo(ideal curve). (a) Forward T60/2'r= 2, '" T60/2'r= 14; --- T60/2'r= oo(ideal curve).
analysis. (b) Time-reversed analysis. (a) Forward analysis. (b) Time-reversed analysis.
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decay curve is recorded on a level recorder. However, To minimize the number of excitations, the averaging
this curve can have strong fluctuations due to the sto- time should be as large as possible but still fulfill con-

chastic character of the excitation noise, and several ditions (3) or (4). Looking at these requirements, it is
decay curves should be evaluated in each position. Using seen that a much larger averaging time is allowed for

the measuring technique of today, the decay curve can time-reversed analysis than for forward analysis. Hence
be held in the memory of the instrument. This has fewer excitations are necessary, which is an additional

made it possible to average the decay curves from re- feature of the time-reversed analysis. For the actual

peated excitations to an ensemble averaged decay curve measurements Tar = 1/]28 s and Nex c = 12 were used

with much reduced fluctuations. The ensemble aver- for forward analysis, while Tav = 1//16s and Next = 2

aging can be extended to include a spatial averaging were used for time-reversed analysis. An example of

of a number of different source-microphone combi- the analysis of one single excitation is shown in Fig.

nations, which will lead to a rather smooth decay curve, 7. It is noticed that the forward analysis shown in Fig.
giving a precise description of the reverberation process 7(b) is identical to the decay curve shown in Fig. 6(a).
in a particular room. An example is shown in Fig. 6.

The averaging time is connected to the frequency 2.4 Integrated Impulse Response Method
bands so that BTav _> 1 to obtain reliable results. This The integrated impulse response method is equivalent

is a well-known condition for the analysis of stationary to the use of a very long averaging time. In this case

signals, but at the first glance it could seem to be difficult it is not relevant to consider Eq. (5), and one excitation

to meet in decay measurements. However, ensemble in each position is sufficient.

averaging offers a solution to the problem: using this Spatial ensemble averaging can be made as described,

technique, a requirement for the number of repeated that is, by averaging the decay curves from each position

and ensemble averaged excitations Nexc should be or, more practically, by averaging the squared impulse

1 responses into an ensemble averaged impulse response,
Nexc >_ -- (5) which is then integrated to yield the decay curve.

B Tav

100.0dB re 20.0_Pe RHS 4.00Pa

,,otit 11 Itllt]l]_.
otltlI[II It'll ][

4O'Om ....... 5oom ...... gO'Om ...... 7 o'o;_ ....... aO'Om ' ' 0 200m 400m 600m 800m

Is] Is)

(a) (a)

_00.0dB re 20.0uPa RMS

_00 ,00 i00.0d_ re _0.0uP_ ,M_

.o t Jlnl_tl[,

I [&[li
2O .................. , ......... , ......... , ......... 2OlOOm 200m 300m 400m .... , ....... , .....

[s] 2OOm 4OOm 6OOm 8OOm
[si

(b) (b)

100.0CIB re 20,OuV RMS
_00 lO0.OciB re 2o.o_Jpa RMS

100 .... _

ao Ill]lllllllllIl]llT tm_

I[IIflllllfIf[ ....
60

6O

IIIll Il,2O .................. , ......... , ......... , .........

aOOm 20om 300m 400m 20 ..................

[si 2OOm 4OOm 6OOm 6OOm

(c) c,]
(c)

Fi.g. 6. Example of one-third-octave decay measurements
using noise excitation and ensemble averaging (studio 21, Fig. 7. Example of decay measurements using noise excitation
125 Hz). (a) Single excitation. (b) Ensemble average of 12 (studio 21). (a) Time recording of interrupted broad-band
excitations in one position. (c) Spatial ensemble averaged noise. (b) Forward analysis of time recording, one-third oc-
decay curve using six source-microphone combinations; 72 tare, 125 Hz (Tar = ]/]28 s) (c) Reverse analysis of time
excitations in total, recording, one-third octave, 125 Hz (Tar = V]6s)
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and so the pistol was usable in a wide frequency range.
2.5 Limitations Caused by Sampling Time The instrumentation is shown in Fig. 9.

Interval Two source positions were used, one of them close
One of the advantages of exponential averaging is to a corner with the center of the loudspeaker 0.4 m

that it is possible to choose the time interval for sampling from each of the nearest surfaces. The pistol was fired
the decay curves tsamp independently from the averaging in approximately the same positions.
time. If at least n sample points are wanted for a regres- Three microphone positions were distributed in each
sion line within the evaluation range D, the condition room, 1.0 m, 1.2 m, and 1.4 m above the floor. Each

is source positionwas used in combinationwith each
microphone position, making a total of six combina-

D tions, which were used for spatial ensemble averaging.
tsarnp _ r6° n · 6--_O (6) In each studio the microphone positions were identical

for all reverberation measurements.

Typical values are D = 20 dB and n = 3 (2 being the The noise excitations with forward analysis were
absolute minimum for n). For the actual measurements made directly using the buffer memory of the instrument

tsamp = 5 ms, which should make it possible to evaluate for holding the ensemble averaged multispectra, that
a range of D = 10 dB for reverberation times T60 _> is, decay curves, in parallel one-third-octave bands
0.1s. (seeFig.10).

The noise excitations for reverse analysis and the

3 INSTRUMENTATION impulse excitations were recorded as time signals
(sampling time interval 11 iJCS)and stored on floppy

The measurements were carried out with the BrQel disc for later analysis (see Fig. 11). The measurement
& Kja_r real-time analyzer type 2133. A more detailed setups used for reversed analysis are shown in Figs.
description of the use of this instrument for the mea- 12 and 13.
surement of short reverberation times is given in [10].

The averaging time of the detector has been chosen so 4 MEASUREMENT RESULTS
that the lower limit for accurate reverberation times is

0.11 s in all the measurements. In order to meet re- Examples of measured decay curves in one of the
quirement (5) at the lowest one-third-octave band of studios at the 100-Hz one-third octave are shown in
interest, 50 Hz, a total of 12 excitations in each position Fig. 14 for noise excitation and in Fig. 15 for impulse
was used for forward analysis. Only two excitations excitation.
were required for reverse analysis, because a longer The reverberation times are evaluated from the spatial
averaging time could be used. The instrumentation is ensemble averaged decay curves using linear regression
shown in Fig. 8. within an evaluationrange of 20 dBStarting5 dB below

A 6-mm pistol was used for impulse excitation in the top of the decay curves. At 50 and 63 Hz the signal-
combination with a -6-dB per octave filter. The latter to-noise level was not sufficient in some of the mea-
did improve the signal-to-noise level at low frequencies, surements, so all results at these frequencies are omitted,

Sound Source _
4224

E i I Eight Channel Multiplexer [
2Sll I I

I I
I
I
!

,-I

Real-time Frequency Analyzer Real-time Frequency Analyzer
2123or 2133 2123or 2133

Fig. 9. Instrumentation for reverberation time measurements
Fig. 8. Instrumentation for reverberation time measurements according to Schroeder's method of integrated impulse re-
according to interruptednoise method, sponse.
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even if an evaluation can be made using a range smaller rise, which is not found in studio 8. This must be a
than 20 dB. result of the differences in the acoustic treatment of

The measured reverberation times in the studios are the studios, as described in Sec. 1. The reverberation

shown in Figs. 16 and 17. Compared with the limits times of the two studios are more easily compared

discussed, it is seen that only the values based on time- looking at Fig. 18 (only results using the integrated

reversed analysis are reliable at the lower frequencies impulse response method are shown). Fig. 18(a) gives
(below about 500 Hz). There is a clear tendency that the results of the forward analysis and Fig. 18(b) the

when the requirements for the forward analysis are not results of the time-reversed analysis. Fig. 18(a) shows

met, the results are longer than those from the time-

reversed analysis.

It appears that the tw° meth°ds °f excitati°n' inter- Rec°rding °f I_ ]
rupted noise and integrated impulse response, agree time signal
very well.

Comparing the results from the two studios [Figs. ;_
16(b) and 17(b)], it is seen that studio 21 has a bass

Storageondisc

· r----.
r--.:.--'

Analysis of [s'F;£' ' Analysis of

signal L ':_-_-_ f?_, time signal:f (timereversed) t

s__gr_"_g_,s__"_ I Inspection of
Inspection of

decays on screen
decays on screen

(may be omitted) (may be omitted)
_f f

reverberation time : f reverberation time

I The procedU'_'emay be automated [ The procedure may be automatedusingautosequences I usingautosequences(programmed keypushes) (programmed keypushes)

Fig. 10. Main steps for measurement of reverberation time Fig. 11. Main steps for measurement of very short rever-
using B & K type 2123/33. beration time using B & K type 2123/33.

Slice

gO,OdB re BO.O;JPa FIMB 90.OdB re 20.OJJPa RMB
90 .................... ' .............................. 90 .......... ' ......... ' .........

,,,,m,,,,,,,," ............................
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

" AliiIIIIIInllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII,ot jllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllln
'° JllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.ot Jlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
" llllllllllllll!mllllmlllllllllllllllllllllmllll,ot jlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnllll
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RovorBod onaJyBYo of Jnto_ruptod noJao, av_. /_ oxc. [a] _' Rovoro_ a_oZ,v_o o_ _m_uJ_o. av_. _ oxc. Ia]

Bw Ch.A AUtO B_mctrum BF Ch.A AUto _pectrum

Bandwidth i/B oct. BOHz + _.OkHz BanClwidth 1/3 oct. 50HZ + iOkHz
Aver. aging _ Exp. T: i/SBa 'Ir: _./32e Averaging :: EX[3. T: i/%Be '_: i/BBe

Bufferlnput :: Multi iBO Rate: _.0OBme M_n. re-_tart BufferInDut :: MultiAvg.Multi$60Rate:B 5.005me Man. re-creptAVB. Multi tB

CI1.A : N.__B ./--t + 899.994me Lin. Ch.l : I_06 _ + B99.gg4ma Lin.

Input fr_m file: Reveree Input from file: Reverae

Fig. 12. Measurement setup used at reversed interrupted noise Fig. 13. Measurement setup used at reversed integrated im-
measurements in talks studios. Slice shows an averaged decay pulse response measurements in talks studios. Slice shows
at 500Hz. an averagedimpulseresponseat 500 Hz.
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measurement results, which at low frequencies are far been calculated, and the number of axial, tangential,

below the lower limit for reliable results. Consequently and oblique modes are as shown in Table 1.
an evaluation of the constructions cannot be based on

these results. However, the results from the time-re- 5 CONCLUSION
versed analysis [see Fig. 18(b)] are reliable (for further · ..

explanation, see Sec. 2.1), and thus the differences in The measurement results from two talks studios have

results may be trusted and attributed to differences in demonstrated that the ringing of one-third-octave filters
reverberation times, can introduce errors in the reverberation times evaluated

In both studios the lower natural frequencies have from the decay curves. These difficulties can be over-
come. when a time-reversed analysis is used. In addition
this method allows the number of excitations at each

90.OaB r'e 20,OIJPa

...................... position to be reduced considerably if the interrupted
80 _ .....................

60 _ 400m i , _ i a , i a i , i .
[el . .-

40 -- i'""! "X '3OOm

ao : _',200a

LOOm 20Om 300m 400m Cs)

_.OOm -'_"' --._-

(a) ' 0 '
e'3 IH5 e_o 500 _'k aR 4'k S'k [HZ]

gO.OUB r'e 20.O_JPa

I .....................I 1 :,iiii
9o i

400m I I I I I I

9o [el
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Fig. 14. Interrupted noise excitation in studio 8; 100 Hz, (b) /
one-third-octave band. (a) Ensemble averaged decay curve
using six source-microphone positions and forward analysis; Fig. 16. Measured reverberation times in studio 21 using
72 excitations in total. Requirement (1) is not met. (b) En- noise and impulse excitation. Results are compared with lower
semble averaging as in (a), but using time-reversed analysis; limits for reliable results. Eqs. (1) and (3) for forward analy-
12 excitations in total. All requirements are met. sis, Eqs. (2) and (4) for time-reversed analysis. -- using

interrupted noise. '" using integrated impulse response;
--- lower limit for reliable results. (a) Forward analysis. (b)
Time-reversed analysis.
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' 93 [Hz)Fig. 15. Impulse excitation in studio 8; 100 Hz, one-third-
octave band. Same positions as in Fig. 14. In both examples (b)
decay curve (solid curve) has been calculated by backward
integration of impulse response (bar graph). (a) Ensemble Fig. 17. Measured reverberation times:in stt/dio 8 usihg noise
averaged impulse response and corresponding decay curve and impulse excitation. Results are compared With lowe_
using six source-microphone positions and forward analysis, limits for reliable results, Eqs': (1) and (3) for forward
Requirement (1) is not met. (b) Ensemble averaging as in analysis, -- using interrupted noise; -'.' using integrated
(a), but using time-reversed analysis. All requirements are impulse response;.--- lower limit for reliable results. (a)
met. Forwardanalysis.(b)Time-reversedanalysis.
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noise method is used. without any bass rise within the measuring range of 80
It has been demonstrated that the interrupted noise Hz to 8 kHz. This difference between the two studios

method and the integrated impulse response method could not have been found if traditional forward analysis
agree very well and that both methods can benefit from of the decays had been used.
the time-reversed analysis when very short reverberation
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Table 1. Calculated number of natural _equenciesin two studios, valid for five lowest one-third-octave bands.

Studio21 Studio8

Center Frequency(Hz) Axial Tangential Oblique Total Axial Tangential Oblique Total

80 1 2 1 4 1 5 2 8
100 1 4 2 7 2 4 3 9
125 3 8 4 15 3 12 7 22
160 3 14 11 28 2 12 15 29
200 2 16 27 45 5 14 23 42
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